Over the past two decades, the IACS project has contributed to the re-integration of parts of the Asia region and sub-regions at the level of knowledge production, as well as to the encounter of thoughts and minds. This Special Issue documents different moments and aspects of the IACS project inspired by Stuart Hall. His formulations, such as "authoritarian populism" and popular-democratic struggle and his intellectual work were carried out alongside the cultural, social and political movements in the late 1980s and early 1990s, during the loosening up of the Cold War in East Asia. Subsequently, when "cultural studies" began to enter universities as an "informal sector" in the late 1990s, it carried the ethos of the earlier moment in connecting the social-political with the institutional. Highly contextualized work, grounded in the local and committed to popular democracy, has been the characteristics of the "circle of thought" outside academia in the public space throughout Asia in the modern era. This mode of knowledge resonates with Hall's practices; his generosity has further drawn intellectuals to associate with, and in the name of, cultural studies to carry out their own engagements, including the IACS project.
